An essential role for the C-terminal domain of a dragline spider silk protein in directing fiber formation.
We have employed baculovirus-mediated expression of the recombinant A. diadematus spider dragline silk fibroin rADF-4 to explore the role of the evolutionary conserved C-terminal domain in self-assembly of the protein into fiber. In this unique system, polymerization of monomers occurs in the cytoplasm of living cells, giving rise to superfibers, which resemble some properties of the native dragline fibers that are synthesized by the spider using mechanical spinning. While the C-terminal containing rADF-4 self-assembled to create intricate fibers in the host insect cells, a C-terminal deleted form of the protein (rADF-4-DeltaC) self-assembled to create aggregates, which preserved the chemical stability of dragline fibers, yet lacked their shape. Interestingly, ultrastructural analysis showed that the rADF-4-DeltaC monomers did form rudimentary nanofibers, but these were short and crude as compared to those of rADF-4, thus not supporting formation of the highly compact and oriented "superfiber" typical to the rADF-4 form. In addition, using thermal analysis, we show evidence that the rADF-4 fibers but not the rADF-4-DeltaC aggregates contain crystalline domains, further establishing the former as a veritable model of authentic dragline fibers. Thus, we conclude that the conserved C-terminal domain of dragline silk is important for the correct structure of the basic nanofibers, which assemble in an oriented fashion to form the final intricate natural-like dragline silk fiber.